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Sniper surrenders
after 4-hour siege
By Kevin Twidweli
Kaimin Reporter

Photo by Ntcol* H i m .

JU LIE MOORE TA K E S a shot at Rick Thomas during the final dross rahaarsal of "Cow 
boy.” Tha play wlllopan tonight at 8 p.m. In the Montana Thaatar. For further Information,
sea page 5.

Proposed university area parking
plan generates some controversy
By Len Johnson
Kaimin Reporter

Although most residents in
the University of Montana
area support a proposed
parking plan which would re
quire them to lease parking
spaces, fraternities and most
students in the area do not
approve of the plan and will
probably not sign a petition
supporting it.
in a random phone survey
conducted by the Montana
Kaimin, 21 university-area
residents were contacted
about the proposed parking
plan. Among the people con
tacted were six students, two
sororities, one fraternity and
homeowners in the area.
The University Homeowners
Association decided on April
23 to continue their effort to
require parking permits In the
area. Under the plan, resi
dents would pay $5-20 a year
to park in their neighborhood,
but would not insure them a
spot In front of their house.
For that reason, a minority of
residents oppose the plan.
“I can't see paying to park
.when it doesn't even guaran

tee you a spot," said Joanne
Neely, a student living at 220
Daly. “Where are the students
supposed to park? I think it's
up to the university to do
something, not the city. They
could start by taking out that
field next to Jesse Hall (the
Clover Bowl) and turning it
into a parking lot."
Rich Villa of A lh pa Ta u
Omega fraternity called the
perm it plan " b o g u s .” He
added that “it's unfair to stu
dents who have to live here
year round to pay the fee."
Most of the residents sur
veyed were long-time Missoulians who have had to com
pete with students for parking
places for years.
“The parking has slowly be
come a problem, and some
thing has to be done," said
John Armstrong, 404 Keith.
“Friends come over to visit
and have to park over a
block away. I'd sign the peti
tion."
Ward 1 Missoula City Coun
cil member Lois Herbig said
the problem has been going
on since 1972, and that the
police department “doesn't

have time to patrol the area
and issue citations all day.”
The parking permit fee would
cover the cost of hiring some
one at about $9,000-$10,000 a
year to enforce the regulation.
Herbig added that similar
parking plans have gone welt
in several districts in Helena,
and that Missoula’s council is
waiting for support from the
people who will be affected
by it before passing an ordi
nance.
Chuck Gibson, a member of
the University Homeowners
Association Board of Direc
tors, said there are “many
wrinkles to be ironed out be
fore the final plan can be sent
to the council.” These “wrin
kles” include events such as
church gatherings In the after
noon, Gibson said. “It's hard
to ticket a person for going to
church In the daytime," Gib
son said.
The district that would be
affected runs north and south
from 5th Avenue to Beckwith,
and east and west from Hig
g in s A v e n u e to
A rth u r

A man armed with a shot
gun peacefully surrendered to
Missoula police at 8:16 last
night after barricading himself
in his downtown apartment
and ailedgedly firing shots at
police and bystanders.
Police identified the man
as 27-year-old John Munro
but as of last night were not
aware of the correct spelling
of the man's name. He barri
caded himself into his thirdfloor room at the Missoula
Apartments, 147 W. Main,
about 4 p.m.
Police said M un ro fired
many times at police officers
and others with a shotgun of
undetermined guage. Nobody
was hurt during the four-hour
standoff.
Missoula City Police Capt.
Don Millhouse, who spoke to
the press after the incident,
said during
negotiations
Munro requested medication
that he was taking. He didn't

See ‘Sniper,’ page 12.

Paoli encourages CB
to talk with Regents
By Tamara Mohawk
Kaimin Contributing Reporter

The student regent on the Montana Board of Re
gents told the Central Board last night that questions
and suggestions presented only to him and not to
other regents can sometimes block communications
and delay board decisions.
"Sometimes it alienates me from those members,”
Dave Paoli, a University of Montana law student said.
Paoli has the same status as the non-student regents
and represents students from all campuses in the
Montana University System.
“i have to deal with the students and their concerns,
and then I have to deal with the Board . . . and they
don't always come together," Paoli said.
He said that since the Board Is often split on deci
sions already, its important, in order to keep commu
nications open between student government and the
Board of Regents, to talk with the non-student regents
as well as voicing suggestions to him.
"There's no better way to lure up their votes then to
talk to them,” he said.
Paoli was named a regent last quarter by Governor
Ted Schwinden, but until last night he had not ad
dressed this year's CB members, who began their
terms this quarter. CB President Bill Mercer said that
Paoli has, however, talked with him about five times
See ‘C B ,’ page 12.

See ‘Perking,’ pege 12.

know the type of drug re
quested.
Millhouse said a witness
told him that Munro yelled
from his window,“are the cops
coming? I want to get to the
hospital.”
According to police, Munro
was recently released from a
Veterans Administration hospi
tal but police didn’t know
where he was treated or for
what.
A c c o rd in g to p o lice he
hacked a hole in the floor of
his apartment with a hatchet,
fired into the hole and started
a fire in the unoccupied room
below by dropping a lit rail
road flare onto a bed. The
blaze was extinguished by
firemen. Millhouse didn't elab
orate on why Munro made the
hole or how much damage
was done to the byilding.
Police said that earlier in
the evening they thought the
bundle of flares he possesed

Q p inion
Placing the blame
A small number of UM students were recently caught
between a rock and a hard spot, but they’d prefer to
be all wet.
Last week, the athletic department announced that it
was cutting the women's swim team, leaving 13 women
on financial aid and a handful of walk-ons high and
dry as far as their swimming careers are concerned.
Whenever a university program is cut, be It athletic,
academic or research, those affected are upset and
fingers are pointed in order to blame someone for the
action.

Editorial
Although a number of the swimmers said they don't
blame anyone in particular for losing the team, they
weren't happy with Athletic Director Harley Lewis or
Associate A.D. Barbara Hollmann for making the deci
sion.
What upset the swimmers more, however, was that
Hollmann delayed in telling them that there was a pos
sibility that the program would be dropped.
Basically, the problem is one of contrasting philoso
phies.
Hollmann said she felt if she told the swimmers dur
ing the season that there was a "possibility'' that the
team would be cut, it would only cause them undue
worry.
Furthermore, Hollmann and former Swim Coach
Doug Brenner maintain that the recruiting season for
swimmerd is just getting into full swing, and the UM
athletes have plenty of time to relocate.
The swimmers, on the other hand, said they would
have preferred knowing long ago so that they would
have had more time to look for other schools they
could swim for and perhaps receive financial aid.
Both ideas have some merit, but It seems that If the
ship is burning, one would like to have time to jump
off before it sinks.
Hollmann and Lewis were also put into a difficult sit
uation this spring and felt they had to act.
With the Grizzly Pool being closed for six months for
repairs, and no suitable replacement in Missoula to be
found, it would be difficult to maintain a team. Also, in
1986 UM would be forced to upgrade its swim team
from Division ll status to Division l.
Hollmann, Lewis, Brenner and many of the team
members all admit that UM could not compete at the
Division I level without pouring money into the pro
gram, particularly In scholarships.
Fingers were also pointed at the mysterious person
who decided when to do the renovation of the Grizzly
Pool.
Hollmann said that if the work had been done as
originally scheduled, it would have been completed in
time for the team to use next fall, giving the program
at least one more year of life.
But Ray Chapman, director of the University Center
and administrator of the pool, said no one person or
group is to blame for the delay. Chapman said Cam
pus Recreation wanted to renovate last year or early
this spring, but it was delayed because planning by
architects and engineers, and approval from the Board
of Regents and the Legislature were slow in coming.
Even if there is no identifiable place to put the
blame, the big losers once again are UM students.
Although the swimmers that came to UM on the pre
text that they would be competing for UM for four
years will still receive the financial aid guaranteed
them, many said it was the competitive swimming, not
the money, that brought them here.
It seems that in deciding when the pool would be
renovated, the powers that be failed to consider how
their decision might affect the athletice department,
and more Importantly, the UM students.
Eric Williams
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From Yasgar’s Farm
By Ben Copple
Uncle Sam’s got us in another jam
This week commemorates the 10-year an economy into untold chaos. Our dead sol
niversary of the final end to the Vietnam diers lie on the beaches of Grenada and
conflict. As America quietly ponders its Beirult. We are Involved In a systematic at
longest, most costly and most infamous tempt to overthrow the government of Nicewar, we cannot help but feel a painful rauga. We continue to fund dozens of right
sense of loss and anger. The Vietnam de wing, totalitarian governments. And per
bacle was inexcusable and the American
haps, most obscene of all is the fact that
people continue to carry a vendetta against the United States is now, more than ever,
the U.S. government.
the most hated nation in the world. This is
Because It was a new type of war, Viet a nation that Is not stronger by such policy,
nam fundamentally changed our nation. It but one that is drifting ever closer to armed
was unpopular both at home and abroad, conflict.
ravaged and prolonged by the technological
As we observe the Vietnam anniversary
efficiency of modern warfare. Nightly news
and our nation draws closer to war, all
casters invaded the American home to re
males between the ages of 18 and 24
late In graphic detail the squalor of human
should be aware that the draft for the '80s
misery. But from a new type of war emer
is far different than that of the '60s and can
ged a new breed of patriotism fueled by
be put into place at any time. Our social
people who felt that the ideals of a democ
security numbers wilt be placed In a lottery
racy were not being upheld In Vietnam. By
and those selected will be tracked down by
the hundreds of thousands these new pa
using the selective service registration sys
triots poured Into our nation's streets, chal
tem. We will be allowed to finish our
lenging a policy which they could not un
present school term, but then we must re
derstand nor accept. Finally our government
port Immediately to active duty. A history of
listened to Its' people, reversed its policy
deep personal conviction toward pacifism
and brought our boys home.
will be the only way to obtain conscientious
The Vietnam tragedy is that millions of
objector status.
dollars were spent, 50.000 lives were lost,
Each of us should begin to ask ourselves
and the nation was deeply scarred for an
questions about the nature of war. For In
unwanted, unjustified and unnecessary war.
stance, is it Just to kill another for an unjust
The lesson of Vietnam is that the United
cause? Do we have to die for policys that
States government is not infallible. At no
we
don't believe in?
time In our history has that lesson needed
The heroes of the Vietnam War were
to be understood more than it does under
those that fought and died because their
the present administration.
country called them to. But are those who
Since January of 1981, we have witnessed
protested, challenged and questioned the
the largest peace-time weapons build-up in
war not equally heroic? The legacy of Viet
the history of the United States. The Pen
nam continues to haunt this nation. Let us
tagon bombards us nightly with slick televi
hope that we never forget its lesson and
sion commercials which lure our nation's
that this time our generation will say no to
young Into the already bloated military ma
the government before it pulls us Into an
chine. The defense budget will come to
other Vietnam quagmire.
reach some three trillion dollars over the
next five years and threatens to drive our
* * " CoPPla to a Junior In Political Sclanca.

Forum
Resume
EDITOR: I took the time
last week to observe the
Central Board meeting when
Shaun Egan was approved to
be the new SAC director. This
meeting was disturbingly in
formative. The darkest revela
tion was to the character of
the ASUM president. Bill Mer
cer. This man is clever, direc
tional and in control. He is
also not about to let the cor
rect judgements get in the
way of what he wants for his
personal benefit.
I did not review the appli
cants for the job as thor
oughly as the executive com
mittee and some members of
the Central Board did, but I
know why Shaun Egan was
appointed; because Bill Merc
er wanted him in that posi
tion.
T h e d o m in a n t w o rd to
Egan's job appeal was “mod
erate.” Egan seemed slightly
confused, how ever, as to
where that middle road led.
He wants to focus SAC more
on local issues, but he also
said SAC would be the stu
dent's widest door to interna
tional involvement. He wants
to make SA C 'm ore of an in
formational source, but he
also calls SAC the “political
arm ” of the university, or
more specifically, of ASUM. It
sounds like Egan is looking
forward to discovering exactly
what SAC does by taking it
under his control for an at
tractive salary. I got the im
pression that the soothing de
scription “ moderate" more
precisely meant “waiting for
further instruction.”
Of the hundreds of ques
tions asked of Egan, I never
heard "why do you want this
job?” In addition to Shaun’s

altruistic instinctive feeling of
obligation to the university to
provide the best darn service
these students have ever beat
down the doors to take ad
vantage of. I’m sure I saw him
licking the same word off of
his chin that Bill was; resume.
Bill is a new, improved, old
fashion politician. He is going
to climb quickly up the politi
cal mountain after he leaves
this university if he impresses
the important people who are
watching him now. Ben Copple is not necessarily too “lib
eral" for Mercer’s administra
tion. In fact, Copple, the obvi
ous rival candidate for SAC
director W ednesday night,
had several excellent non
political ideas for S A C like
having 110 English professors
assign students a paper for
which they had to use the
S A C research library. The
problem I think Mercer had
with Copple was that Ben
would have run SAC his own
way, not Bill's way.
Several of the board mem
bers worked hard during the
meeting to keep Egan from
being approved by reiterating
that he is not qualified for the
job. Their arguments were so
good, in fact, that our mighty
Batman-like president even
tually stopped calling on the
strongest Copple supporters
and focused his attention on
a board member that moved
twice to end the questioning
and go straight to a vote.
After over an hour of de
bate Egan was approved by
only two votes. The strongest
argument in his favor was
nothing Egan said himself —
immediately before the note
"Mercer the Fair” elaborated
on how much more time it
would take if Egan was not
approved during that meeting.
I am personally very disap-

pointed by the choice of the
SAC director, but I am more
disappointed by the behavior
of the student government
president. Mercer is very in
telligent and talented and has
a great deal of power; I hope
that he can use these quali
ties to represent the best in
terests of the students soon.
Otherwise he will find he is
climbing the same mountain
the majority of the political
lemings are leading us off.
Rick Bruner
Sophomore, English
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Los Angeles................$198
Minneapolis................ $238
New York.....................$318
Oakland........................$198
Omaha......................... $238
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Tonight — Jazz on Thursday

The Jazz Guys
Jazz up
your life!

ALL FARES ROUND TRIP FROM MISSOULA
All fares are subject to availability, change without notice, may not apply to
all seats on all flights, and are subject to advance booking and payment restric*
tions, 30 day advance purchase required. Travel Tuesday and W ednesday
only.

Toll-Free 1-800-348-7098, ext. 1004

no ve l

Southgate Mall
Mlaaoula, Mt.
Phone: 728-8990
Flrat Ba n k Weatern
211 E. Broadway
Mlaaoula, Mt.
Phone: 728-0220

M A R Y ’S P LA CE
upstairs from

CORKY’S
121 W. Main

T he crow d

Q,

friendly an d the music
is alw ays H O T

GOING HOME FOR
THE SUMMER?
Why not store your
belongings with us
until you return?
Econom y sizes as low as
s9°° per month

Student special: Reserve your
space before May 18th

Sent
Clark St. A Dearborn

728-6222
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Entertainm ent
King’s ‘Cat’s Eye’:
a sadist’s daydream
B y Alex H am an
Kaim in Reviewer

Cat's Eye
Directed Lewis Teague
Starring Robert Hayes
Wilma Theater
Grade: C
I w e n t to see S te p h e n
King's latest cinematic attempt
at scaring the hell out of
people the other night. I
regret that I have little to
show for it other than a ticket
stub and a wallet that is four
dollars lighter than when I
left.

Review
Cat's Eye is a set of three
stories that are loosely strung
together by the wanderings of
a lost cat. King is reaching
for a plausible plot in the film,
but fails to get it.
The movie starts out as a
trip down1 memory lane for
King, turns into a sadist's
daydream and ends up as a
base parody of Steven Speilberg's Gremlins. In the begin
ning, the cat (our hero) is
chased by a Cujo look-alike
and almost run over by a red
'57 Plymouth Fury that is right
out of Christine. Later, we
see a man getting drunk while
watching a videotape of The
Dead Zone. He later crawls
into bed with his wife, who is
reading, yes, Pet Sematary.
In the first of these three
lame stories, we see a man's
wife kidnapped by the super

visor (Alan King) of a selfhelp clinic designed to per
suade the husband to stop
smoking. Now I'll admit, 1 did
have to suppress a cruel
laugh when the man was
forced to look on as his wife
was locked in a cell with an
electrified floor. She "danced"
to disco m usic with wind
b lo w in g all a ro u n d h e r.
M o rb id , yes— but that's as
good as it got.
Anyone who is afraid of
heights might want to go out
to the lobby during the sec
ond episode and browse the
candy counter. Actually, all
this story amounts to is a
man being forced to walk the
ledge of a skyscraper. Neat.
Our hero/cat finally plays a
part worth mentioning in the
third story. Kitty plays watchcat to a little girl with cynical
p a re n ts
w ho
is
being
harrassed by a knife-wielding
monster that lives in the wall.
The monster looks like Gizmo
on a bad acid trip. I'll give
credit where credit is due,
though. Carlo Rambaldi, the
one who created the little
monster, did a very good job
of it. His special effects man
aged to offset the confusion
that the first two chapters left
in th e ir w a k e — for a few
minutes at least.
King also deserves some
praise for not using the same
old “ dem onic possession"
theme he's used in almost all
of his other movies. From
car-possessing
boy
In
Christine to beast-possessing
kids in Children of the Corn,

COPPER
COM M ONS

TH E M IG HTY FLYERS, a “ roots-based rock" combo from Los Angeles, will play Missou
la's Top Hat this weekend. Not your average bar band, the Flyers' hybrid of blues snd
pop earned s “check It out" from ih »rm magazine. Their set begins nightly at 9:30 p.m.
he has repeated himself too
much. In Cat's Eye, he has
taken the old separate-story
type plot he used in Creep
Show and tried to tie the sto
ries together so they all have
some relationship to one an
othe r. But he could have
done better than to use a
stray cat, which is almost un
seen throughout the movie
anyway.

Alan King (noted comedian)
and
Robert
Hayes
(of
Airplane fame) each make
potentially dangerous career
moves by appearing In this
film. Neither will be remem
bered for his performance.
They aren't even that funny.
King seems to be relying
too much on an audience rec
ognizing the "subtle” refer
ences to his past works and

the faces of famous actors to
make the film a hit.
Cat's Eye won't be winning
any awards come trophy time,
but for King fans, it will play
at 7:20 and 9:15 p.m. tonight.
I'd get there early, though, so
you don’t miss the preview for
Woody Allen's latest. It may
be the best thing to come out
of your four dollars.

Northwest’s Hottest Rock & Roll Club

Singles Night 10-11
ESCAPE
HOUR
8 - 9 P .M .
SUNDAES

cones

Small $ 1 .0 0

One S5C

I Large S I . 55

Two $ 1 .0 0

SHAKES
Small $ 1 .00
Large $1 .7 5

Free Champagne for Ladies (1st Glass)
Free Draft Beer for Men (1st Glass)
Lowest Drinking
Prices in Town
with Live Music

Music by
LION

Kt a I R I I I I ^ M
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‘Strangers’:

choking the alligator of life

tions, the random order of
events and cultural debris,
and the perverse corruptness
of the very Idea of Miami as
Stranger Than Paradise
ultimate paradise bear a
Directed by Jim Jarmusch
skewed but eerily striking re
Starring John Lurie
semblance to life itself. Which
Crystal Theater, May 2-9
is something very few films
Grade: A
achieve.
The greatest element in
E v e ry so often I see a
movie that, for whatever rea Stranger Than Paradise is
the
work of the actors them
sons, I think the world of.
Very rarely I expect the world selves.
As Willie, avant jazz musici
of one. And once a year or
so, even my highest hopes an John Lurie is an obses
get blown aside by the final sively disgruntled, sour-faced
results. Th a t's how I feel drifter seeming to exude cha
about Stranger Than Para risma in spite of himself. His
mealymouthed sidekick Eddie
dise.
(Richard Edson) is a heavylidded basket case, full of
awkward ties and pitiful,
though winning, charm.
The two dead-enders are
Despite the lingering suspi
cions I have about film festi joined by the unerringly dead
pan
Eva (Willie's 16-year old
vals, critics and cinematic me
gahype machinations in gen cou sin from H u n g a ry ), a
eral, I cannot deny being tre tough-minded innocent played
mendously
smitten
with to perfection by Eszten Balint.
Stranger's
narrowly-defined Eva's indefatigability is a lumi
nous source of pleasure as
but ample charms.
Any student of the fallout of she overcomes her beguilingly
Pop Culture Past Imperfect/ imperfect English, and en
Datapanik in the Year Zero is dures the monumental tedium
in for a hoot. Who can say of menial employment in a
exactly what connects Screa frigid, post-industrial waste.
Who can resist a character
min’ Jay Hawkins’ "I Put a
Spell on You” (a leitmotif) who informs her fellows that
Lake
Erie is "not always fro
with a sixteen-year-old naif
from Budapest, Chesterfield, zen”? Not me.
It has been said that nothKings (cigs) with tawdry TV
really
. happens
in
dinners, ok even Dodge Pola- . ing
ras with dog races? What can Stranger Than Paradise, but
it mean that the three locales can it really be that the cardin a movie are lower Manhat playing scene with Willie and
tan, desolate Cleveland and Eva's Aunt Lotte (C e cillia
the polyester paradise that is Stark) is just a momentary
digression? When she's clean
Miami?
T h e p o in t is th a t th e ed their clocks for the third
tenuousness of the connec time and resoundingly decla

By Tom Kipp
Kaimin Reviewer

Review

SPORTING BRAND NEW SHADES, EDDIE, EVA AND W ILLIE (Richard Edson, Eszter Balint
and John Lurie) arrive In Paradise (that Is, Florida) in their push-button Dodge Polara.
“Strangers" plays through May 9 at the Crystal.
res “Eye awm thee vlnnah!"
you won't think so. In fact, it’s
as magically hilarious as any
thing that can be dismissed
with a quick “guess ya had ta
be there.”
Now this may not make
sense to the rest of you, but
for me Strangers comes
down to one unifying meta
phor— a white Dodge Polara.
I'm not absolutely certain
that's what they’re driving, but
I like to think so. I dunno,
maybe it's just me.
Y ou see, a g irl I know

drives one— a ’65 as it hap
pens. And you know what's
so great about a car like a
'Lara? Nobody pays you much
heed; you're a mobile anach
ronism. Because that's true
you can scrutinize the rest of
the world unobserved.
And no matter what else
you might say, a movie like
this (made on half a shoe
string) is a lot like a 'Lara
with a pushbutton transmis
sion. In some ways it's primi
tive as hell, but it's damn
sure the only one around.

‘Cowboy’!
Tonight’s premiere of “Cow
boy,” a new musical by Jess
Gregg and Richard Riddle,
marks the gala grand opening
of the new Performing Arts/
Radio-TV Center. "Cowboy”
ticketholders can help cele
brate with a champagne-andchocolates reception in the
lobby of the Montana Theater.
The show will continue May
3-4 and 7-11; curtain is 8
p.m.

ASUM LECTURE SERIES PRESENTS

U of M
Cheerleader & Danceteam
Tryouts
May 15 and 16
Mandatory Informational Meeting
May 6, 3 p.m. Harry Adams Fieldhouse
Applications Available at the Main Office at the Fieldhouse

For More Information Call 549*4813

at
L E C T U R E AND V ID EO
P R E SE N T A T IO N B Y

Paul
Loewenwarter
CBS News Producer

8pm Tuesday, May 7,1985
Underground Lecture Hall
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S p o rts
German basketball fine, but ‘it wasn’t the Lady Griz’
By Eric Williams
Kaimin Sports Editor

The Lady Griz’ all-time as
sist leader and second lead
ing scorer and rebounder will
have to decide within the next
month whether she wants to
return to German cuisine and
semi-pro basketball, or stay in
Montana near her family and
friends and finish school.
Cheri Bratt, who played for
Robin Selvig's Lady Griz from
1979 through 1984, spent this
past year loving German food
and leading the Wuppertal,
Germany club team to a 32-3
record and a semi-final berth
in the national tournament.
After making the adjust
ments of living in a foreign
country and playing basketball

Cheri Bratt
by international rules, Bratt
said she made some lifetime
friends and gained valuable
experience.
But Bratt, who dazzled Lady
Griz and Wuppertal fans with
her gutsy play and shooting
touch, said in a recent phone
interview that it may be time
to move on to other things.
‘‘ I really w ant to finish
school,” she said, adding that
she missed more than just
her family and boyfriend in
Montana.

“I missed my soap operas,
things like that," she said.
“The TV over there is terri
ble," but she did talk her aunt
into sending her Soap Opera
Digest regularly.
Bratt added, “I don't know If
I could stick it out with bas
ketball for another year. It
gets to you after awhile."
What got to her was playing
two games and practicing
nearly eight hours a week
from mid-August through the
end of April.
Along with playing ball,
Bratt worked part time for a
Wuppertal orthopedic surgeon
doing underwater massage
and applying ice packs in the
doctor’s rehabilitation clinic.
Between the work and her
compensation from the club,
B ratt re c e ive d room and
board, travel expenses and
about $300 a month.
The work in the clinic was
right up her alley, as Bratt
wants to return to school and
get her health and physical
education degree. She also
would like to concentrate on
physical therapy or become a
dietician.
Unfortunately for Bratt, UM
doesn't offer the classes she
needs to pursue that career
and she would have to go to
Montana State, a move she
said “might be tough.”
“I'm not a Bobcat fan at
all,” she said. ”l guess I could
just go to the games and yell
aganst them.”
Bratt said it took her some
time to adjust to the Euro
pean style of basketball.
“The first game I played In,
I was just lost."
Th e international rules,
which don't require the refer
ee to handle the ball when It
goes out of bounds and don't
allow players much time in
the key, “speed up the game
a lot.”
It wasn’t the type of “slow-

d o w n " gam e she played
under Selvig. She said the
fast pace and many players'
lack of fundamentals often led
to sloppy play.
"At first It was really frus
trating,” Bratt said, “because
it wasn't the Lady Griz."
Bratt was somewhat reluc
tant to c o m p a re the UM
teams she played on, includ
ing the 1984 squad that
reached the final 16 in the
NCAA tournament, to Wup
pertal's club team.
She said the German team
"would finish somewhere In
the middle” of the Mountain
West Conference, but added
that “I don't know how we'd
do against the Lady Griz.”
The average age of players
on her German team was 22,
she said, although because
the teams in Germany are af
filiated with clubs, and not
high schools or universities,
there were women from 16 to
31 on her squad, many of
whom worked full time while
playing.
Each club is allowed one
foreign player and most of
them come from the United
States. Bratt said the Wupper
tal club had another American
wom an play on the team
three years ago, but partly
because she didn't get along
with the coach and players,
the team went a year without
a foreigner.
“When I got there. I didn't
know what to expect," she
said, “and me coming from
Montana, they didn't know
what to expect either.”
But, she said, “they told me
I was a lot better” to get
along with and play with than
the other Americans the team
had had in the past.
After Bratt led the team in
scoring, rebounding and as
sists in one crucial game,
“they told me There's nobody
better than you.' I just laugh
ed because I thought of all

King Me Night

4 Little Kings in a
Bucket for $ 3 .0 0
All/Night
2 for 1 from
8 to 12

Music

by “RENDEZVOUS”

The

^Mustard
'

Seed
(Q n
_

O R IE N T A L

Photo from Wo«td»utsch« Zaitung

FORMER LADY QRIZ star Chari Bratt mad# a living mak
ing layupa for Wupparlal, Germany, laat oaaeon.
the great players back In the her to return for another seaStates "
son. She said her sister and
Bratt was the second-lead- brother-in-law will be living in
Ing socorer in W uppertal's Germany next year, which is
league, scoring 329 points In one factor that she will weigh
14 conference games. She when making her decision,
shot 51 percent from the field But Bratt said she will probaand 74 percent from the line, bly be in school at MSU
but she said the leagues come fall,
weren't particularly well orStill, she has no regrets,
ganlzed and didn't keep track and if she had to live her life
of such things as assists, re- over again, she'd play basketbounds and steals.
ball in Germany for a year.
Despite the lack of stats to " T h e r e w ere som e bad
evaluate Bratt, who Is now llv- things," she said, "but the
ing with her parents at Som- good things certainly overcaers, her coach In Germany me the bad ones.”
has been trying to convince

The
Mustard S eed
Contemporary
Oriental Cuisine
—Fine Wines and Beer
—Take Out Service

419 West Front
Phone 728-7825

LOUN GE • 2200 STEPHENS • 543-7500
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MON.-FRI.: 11:30-2:30 p.m. for lunches
MON.-SAT.: 5:00-10:00 p.m. for dinners
SUNDAY DINNER: 5:00-9:00 p.m.

KING OF
COPIES
kinko's copies

Rape Awareness Week to be held to inform students
By Janice Downey
Kaimin Reporter

About one out of every four
college women will be raped,
and the rapist will most likely
be an acquaintance, accord
ing to a co-coordinator for the
co m in g R ape A w a re n e s s
Week at the University of
Montana.
Acquaintance rape, some
times called “date rape," will
be one of the topics address
ed during Rape Awareness
Week May 6 through II.
Elizabeth De Money said

DM

Rape Awareness Week will
that statistics on acquaintance
rape are less available be address this problem and will
cause most are usually unre provide skills for "saying no”
ported because the woman to an aggressive male, De
"feels guilty” for allowing it to Money said.
happen.
Last fall, De Money and Lo
“The woman feels it's her retta Arendt attended a con
responsibility to stop the sex ference on acquaintance rape
act," De Money said, "But in Long Beach, Calif., on be
women are not socialized to half of the Women's Resource
scream ” if one knows the Center. At the conference, re
person from before and has sults were presented from a
trusted him enough to go on s u rv e y c o n d u c te d by D r.
a date with him or to invite Barry Burkhart from Auburn
him into her room or apart University in Auburn, Ala.
ment.
Burkhart's findings show
that more that 90 percent of
female college sophomores
experienced at least one sex
ually aggressive incident dur
to avoid any potential prob
ing the time they have been
dating, and that 25 percent of
lems in the future.
those surveyed had been co
The asbestos removal does
erced into sexual intercourse.
not mean the campus is as
bestos-free, though.
The difference between se
"There’s still a lot of asbes
ductio n and acq uainta nce
tos on campus,” Walch said.
rape, Arendt said, is that in
seduction, “one initiates and
However, W alch said the
consultant, in his report of the
campus, stated that the pres
ence of asbestos at UM is
less than that of other cam
puses of about the same size.

cleans up asbestos

By Jim Mattson
Kaimin Contributing Reporter

Since the beginning of April
workers have been removing
asbestos from various under
ground steam pits on the Uni
versity of Montana campus,
and the job should be com
pleted this week, said Dick
Watch, the university's envi
ronmental superintendent.
Walch said the eight steam
pits, located near various
campus buildings, are being
stripped of the old asbestos
insulation and will be replaced
with new fiberglass insulation
sometime within the next 60
days. The steam pits are not
connected to underground
tunnels but serve as junctions
to underground piping sys
tems
T h e a s b e s to s w as not
presenting any im m ediate
health hazards, he said, but
on the advice of a consultant
who examined the cam pus
last year, the asbestos will be
removed from the steam pits

the other goes along with It,
but In date rape there is no
mutual consent between the
two individuals.”
Pat Edwards, sexual assault
p ro g ra m
co o rd in a to r
at
Women's Place in Missoula,
said that sexual assault is
when "someone forces you to
do something sexual that you
don’t want to do." She ex
plained that in our society
“we have the notion that rape
is a smelly, psychotic man
who Jumps out from behind a
tree and rapes a woman in a
dark alley,” but a rapist can
be someone one meets at a
party, in class, or on campus.
Edwards also said that ac
quaintance rape is “not par
ticularly violent," but happens
when a man keeps Insisting
verbally and physically. She
explained that rapists tend to
develop a pattern of either
using guilt and manipulation
or power and intimidation to
coerce the woman.

De M oney said that men
and women are “both victims”
of the socialization process
that teaches men to be the
aggressors and women to be
the one responsible for saying
“no." She also said she hopes
that Rape Awareness Week
will make people aware of the
problem of acquaintance rape
in addition to teaching them
what to look for and how to
prevent it.
In addition to a self-defense
workshop for women Saturday
and an information table in
the U C Mall each day, the
featured le cture s includ e
“Sexual Assault in Our Own
Back Yard,” "Community Re
sources for Rape Survivors,”
“Re-building Self-Esteem After
Rape," and “Socialization and
Communication Between Men
and Women.”
Rape Awareness Week is
sponsored by the Women's
R e s o u rce
C e n te r
and
Women's Place.

Tropical Thursday
at the

Asbestos was used exten
sively in the past, Walch said,
because it is a good insulsating material. He said the ex
isting asbestos on campus is
in good shape in all areas
and is not presenting any
health hazards.
Walch added that it would
be m any years, if indeed
ever, that all asbestos would
be removed from the camDus.

ASUM Programming Spotlight Series Presents

ROCKING HORSE
Pineapple Bombs $1.75

Hawaiian Punch $2.00

Special Polynesian Drinks, Dress Tropical
Wear a Tropical Thursday T-Shirt and get in free.
For the next five weeks, , 1 00 gives
you a chance to go on to the finals to win a

GRAND PRIZE GIVEAWAY
VACATION FOR TWO
TO HAWAII
2ND PRIZE—Three Days and Three
Nights at Tam arack Resort
at Seeley Lake

Admission is FREE!

P a r t y w ith

lames Hersch
GUITARIST

7pm Friday, May 3,1985
University Center Lounge

THE NEIL
RocWng Horse
Reslouront(&
nightclub

RUSH BAND
Silver Bullets $1°°

VALUABLE DOOR PRIZES!

Southgate Mall

721-7445
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Cjiy Council member also likes hosting KCFM radio show
am
a
A A im ril
Th e
. . . .
.1 __ .. . . . u i i *
stadium. He said that while term on the council. Th e
the new stadium would seat deadline for announcing his
Missoula city government 16,000. only 200 new parking candidacy is July 22.
Rice said he does not want
and the University of Montana spots will be created, present
to run for Missoula represent
community have problems, ing potential problems for
ative
to the state government
but Missoula City Council area residents.
“It's just good political horse because the current repre
member Fred Rice says he
sentatives do a good job and
likes the area well enough to sense to get others involved,”
he wouldn't like leaving Mis
affectionately call Missoula his he said.
He said a “classic example" soula for Helena.
home.
City politics isn’t Rice's only
Rice represents Ward 1, of the lack of communication
which includes the university between the administration connection with the university.
He
is part owner of Freddy’s,
campus and the surrounding and city governm ent, was
a university-area store known
when the university closed off
area.
He divides his time between parts of Van Buren Street and for its selection of political
and philosophical literature
his duties at the council, such Eddy Street for construction
as researching the proposed of the Performing Arts/Radio- and health foods. Rice said
residential parking permit TV Center six months after that the name of the store
plan, and working as part- city work crews paved those does not come from his own
first name, adding that he
owner of Freddy’s Feed n streets.
doesn’t know the identity of
Read and doing the KUFM
He said that if the city had
weekly radio music program, known about the university's the "mythical Freddy."
Rice, a 1971 graduate of
plan for the streets, city tax
“Pazz and Jop."
Among the frustrations of money would not have been philosophy from Reed College
in Oregon, came directly to
his City Council post. Rice used.
“City government is frustrat Missoula and later worked at
said there should be more
communication from UM ad ing," Rice said. “The burnout Freddy’s mostly because he
ministration about the contro rate seems to be quite high.” liked the cool weather, the
versy over the parking short He said that about half of the scenery, and liked the idea of
age at the university.
City Council members were runnng a bookstore, he said.
T h e book bu sin e ss has
He suggested that UM ad originally appointed to fill
ministration should directly positions left open by deaths been in his family for a long
time
on both his mother's and
address criticism of its current or resignations.
parking situation and be open
Rice has not decided wheth father's side of the family.
Rice also hosts a weekly
to ideas by students, area er he will run for another
residents and city planners.
He said the possibility of a
student commuter bus line to
a cheaper parking lot should
The paper you’ve 2ot there in
be investigated.
Rice, 36, said that the city
your hot littl$
is the best
is considering the parking
source for informa
permit plan because many
tion about where to
university
area
residents
“have just had it” with com
eat. buy books,
muters who park in front of
shop. 20 for a nieht
their drive ways, garages and
in the alleys. The plan would
out. 2et exercise
allow residents in the univer
and buy rare marine
sity area to lease parking
and freshwater
spaces for $5-$20 per year,
but would not ensure them a
tropical fish.
spot in front of their houses.
Read
Rice also said he is con
cerned about safety of the
pal if you wanna
parking situation surrounding
know where to 20.
the campus, because cars
parked close to an intersec
tion block the view of motor
ists looking for aproaching
traffic.
He said that while university
officials maintain that parking
spaces are usually available
on campus, there is usually
overcrowded parking off-cam
pus. He added that by leaving
the problem for the city gov
ernment, “the students are
clearly the ones who get
screwed,” because if the city
takes action on the proposed
residential parking permit
plan, commuters might be de
nied parking spaces for up to
eight blocks from the campus.
The city government has no
authority in the affairs of the
university because UM is state
owned and operated, but.
Summer Budget Request forms are available in
Rice said, student issues are
his concern.
the ASUM office, University Center 105.
Rice said he wishes the UM
adm inistration would also
Completed requests must be submitted
communicate more with the
by 5 :0 0 p.m ., Friday, May 3
city and students on isues
such as the proposed football

w

By Dan Black
Kaimin Reporter

Wanna know a secret pal?
hands

Photo by Donna Clark.

WARD

1

ALDERMAN FRED RICE
Rice reflected that much of
his work is poiitical, adding
that his generation grew up
believing that everything done
can have a political perspec
tive.

K U FM m usic show called
••pazz and Jo p ” on Friday
nights. He said the show tries
to present music that isn t
often played on commercial
radio stations.
Th e idea, he said, came
from a tradition he and some
friends started in the late
seventies. They collected dif
ferent kinds of music and
gathered to listen while eating
lunch at his house. “The rock
and roil lunch," was intended
to make a wider variety of
music available, he said. Rice
later met people working at
KUFM, applied for a position

He got involved with politics
by associating with people his
age who were also interested
in politics. Rice said people
like former Speaker of the
House Dan Kemmis and Mike
Kadas. D-Missoula, were his
classmates at UM when he
was studying Environmental
Studies in the early 70s.

Ttin ifty
“
Tnavol

SAVE
NOW
on Low
Air Fares

Th e Kaimin

ASUM is c u rre n tly a c c e p t in g

SUMMER
BUDGET
REQUESTS
from
ASUM G rou p s and
O rg a n iz a tio n s
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Round-Trip Fares From Missoula
Anchorage.............. $352
Boston.....................$381
Chicago...................$258
Dallas....................... $258
Detroit......................$341
Fairbanks................ $354
Kansas City.............$238
Las Vegas............... $198
Minneapolis............. $258
New York................ $318
Phoenix....................$198

Philadelphia........... $361
Portland...................$178
St. Louis......... - .....$258
Salt Lake................ $158
San Diego............... $238
San Francisco........ $198
Seattle.....................$178
Spokane.......... .....$ 98
Tam pa.....................$318
T ucson............... „.,.$238
Washington, D.C....$318

Fares on round-trip basis/30-day
advance purchase required
FREE
• 200,000 flight insurance policy
• Passport photos
• Custom er parking — Downtown

C A LL U S A N D C O M P A R E
728-7880127 N. Higgins1-800-344-0019

.Classifieds
kaimin
K A IM IN C L A S S IF IE D S
$.60 per line — 1st day.
$.55 per line — every consecutive day. Ads
must be prepaid 2 days prior by noon. Transpor
tation and lost and found ads are free. Phone
6541.
77-39

lost and found
FO U N D : O N campus: Young male, white and rustcolored short hair cat. V e ry friendly. Call
243-5790 or pick up at Pharmacy/Psychology
Bldg. Animal Rooms.
96-4
F O U N D : M A LE neutered Doberm an around Hig
gins and South area. Call to identify after 5 p m ,
549-6703 or 543-3546.
98-4
L O S T : A N T IQ U E gold pin that has a horseshoe in
the middle. Lost on 4/25. Please call Lisa,
721-7801
98-4
M IS P LA C E D : U .S . Naval Academy pewter mug.
Belonged to deceased father. Misplaced at
Diane and Ju d i party Sat. at Sentinel Park. Call
728-3835.
97-4
F O U N D : K E Y S w/Michigan State keyring. Claim
at LA 101.
97-4
L O S T : T U E S D A Y — white and blue bead
necklace. Great sentimental value. Reward. C a l
721-3261, ask for Sarah.
96-4
L O S T : L A R G E key ling. Tues. 4/23. Between U C
and Lodge. Metal tab on it that says Michigan
State. If found call 243-2005.
96-4

W A N T E D — T W O refined young, college students
at least 20 years of age for cooking and
housekeeping at large Coeur d'Alene Lake sum
mer home from approximately June 1 until Sept.
17,1985. Separate living quarters provided. O n 
ly responsible and qualified need apply. Salary
$750 per month. Write Mrs. H . F. Magnuson,
Box 469, W allace. Idaho 83873, sending com
plete resume, experience, qualifications. 90-16
A LA S K A — S U M M E R employment! Fisheries. Earn
$600 + /week in cannery; $8,000-$12,000 ♦ for
3 months on fishing boat. Ove r 5,000 openings.
For complete information and employer listings
send $5.00 to: Jobpak, P.O . Box 95401, Seat
tle. W A 98145-2401.
89-10
R O O M /BO ARD P L U S small salary in exchange for
housework and child supervision for 2 schoolage boys. Lovely home, close to University. Start
Ju n e 1st. Live and travel as part of the family.
Female grad student preferred. References and
family background required. 542-0196.
97-4

work wanted
A S U M PR O G R A M M IN G Spotlight Series presents
Ja m e s Hersch, guitarist, Friday. May 3, at 7:30
p.m. Admission is free, cookies and coffee in
cluded in ticket price!
98-1

services
T U T O R IN G F O R C h e m 113. MicB 102. Call Lisa.
728-4519.
96-3

I typing
T H E S IS T Y P IN G Service. 549-7958.
P R O F E S S IO N A L
543-7010.

IB M

typist,

c o n v e n ie n t,
92-19

.90 P A G E . Professional typing, 549-8604.

personals
R O C K W O R L D T W O BIG D A Y S ! T H U R S D A Y
A N D F R ID A Y — T R E A T S B O T H D A Y S ! N O O N
— U N IV E R S IT Y C E N T E R M A L L !
98-2
JAM ES H E R S C H . G U IT A R IS T . F R ID A Y , 7:30
P.M IN T H E U C L O U N G E . A D M IS S IO N IS
FREE! S P O N S O R ED BY ASUM PR OGRAM 
M IN G S P O T L IG H T S E R IE S .
98-1
M U S IC V ID E O S IN T H E M A L L ! R O C K W O R L D ,
F R E E L E M O N A D E , G R E A T M U S IC . T H U R S 
D A Y , F R ID A Y , N O O N , U C M A L L .
98-2
C O N S ID E R IN G C H R IS T IA N marriage? “ Single
Christian Co rre sp o n d ed " serves marriageminded Evangelical minorities, others w ho feel
isolated. $1.00, S A S E : Box 45. Sanders, A Z
86512.
98-1
IT ’S F O R Y O U ! T h e Excellence Fund Student
Phonathon. May 5-21. Sign up today by calling
243-5110.
98-1
FR EE LEM ON ADE — O N LY A T ROCKW OR LD!
T H U R S D A Y , FRIDAY . N O O N . U C M ALL. 98-2
A S U M PR O G R A M M IN G Spotlight Series presents
JA M E S H E R S C H Friday, May 3, at 7:30 p.m . in
the U C LOunge. Contem porary guitar.
98-1
R OCKW OR LD RO C KW O R LD RO C KW O R LD
R O C K W O R L D R O C K W O R L D T H IS F R ID A Y ,
N O O N , U C M A L L . M U S IC , L E M O N A D E , A N D
T O T O C H IP S !
98-2 *
S E E J A M E S H E R S C H F R ID A Y A T N O O N D U R IN G R O C K W O R LD V ID E O S , T H E N S E E HIM IN
P E R S O N F R ID A Y , U C L O U N G E A T 7:30 P.M .
_________________________________
98-1
F R E E : 40 tickets — Flam enco performance May
31. June 1, 2. Crew needed: meet Sunday, May
5,12 :3 0 p .m ., St. Anthony's parking lot. Michele
Wurth: 549-5359.__________
97-3
“ C H IC A G O T O the Bering Sea by Canoe and
* Kayak," a free slide presentation by Steve Sim p
son, will be held Thursday. May 2 ,8 -1 0 p.m., U C
Lounge. Sponsored by U M Outdoor Program,
243-5072._________________
97-2

S H A M R O C K S E C R E T A R IA L S E R V IC E S
W e specialize in student typing.
251-3828
251-3904
87-29
Q U A L IT Y T Y P IN G — Close to U . Call Wendy,
721-3307.
82-16
P R O F E S S I O N A L E D I T I N G / T Y P IN G : A P A ,
Campell, Turabian, C B E , etc. Lynn, 549-8074.
64-53

R ID E N E E D E D to Spokane for Bloomsday run,
Saturday, M ay 4. will help pay gas. Mike,
251-2468.
98-2
R ID E R W A N T E D : T o Philadelphia or anywhere
enroute. Will share expenses. 961-4873. 98-4
I W A N T to spend a week or so in Seattle this
month, anytime after the 7th. I need a ride both
ways. Will share gas, etc. Richard — 728-2809.
98-4
R ID E N E E D E D to Phoenix. Will share expenses.
T o leave as soon as possible. Call David at
273-2290.
98-4

A SU M P ro g ra m m in g

is now accepting

Applications for
Coordinator Positions
Pick Up Applications
at UC 104

Applications Due On
FRIDAY, MAY 10
at 5 :0 0 PM
Welcome U of M Students

Ladies Night

N E E D R ID E to Seattle. On e way. Will share gas
$. May 3rd or as soon as possible after that.
728-5915, Linda, early or late.
98-4

R E A D Y F O R bathing suit weather? Weight loss
guaranteed. Call 543-7730. •
96-3
G R E E K S G E T R E A D Y for Greekfest 1985. May 14
through 15. 93-10
H E Y G R E E K S — Get your Greekfest cups now for
only $8.00 from your house representative. Let's
show our spirit for Greekfest '85!!!
93-10

1980 V W Scirocco, 5-speed. Red. Custom sound.
N ew tires. Excellent condition. 1-owner. $4900.
543-4200.
91-8

R ID E N E E D E D to Albany. N Y or anywhere nor
theast. Call 8:00-9:30 a.m. 728-9799. ask for
Mark.
96-4
1982 H O N D A X L250R . G reat off-road on-road
transportation. In excellent condition. Call
543-5347 evenings.
96-3

for sale
SIX M A N rubber raft, excellent condition, $125.
After 4:00 p .m .. 251-3123.
98-2
Z E N IT H ZT-1 com puter terminal and modem
Used one year. $300. 728-5667.
97-3
D IS C O U N T C H R IS T IA N music. New Wave. Rock.
Inspirational. Doing business worldwide since
1982. S end for free catalog. Oasis Records &
Tapes. 1008 Rampart Place,Dept MK, Stone
Mountain. G A 30088.
96-4
L S A T T A P E S and all material to study for upcom
ing L S A T. Call Maureen, 721-6979. G ood deal!
92-8

for rent
R E S P O N S IB L E N O N S M O K E R for room in large
house Ju n e thru Sept. Possibly longer. Call
Glen. 549-8569.
98-2
2 B E D R O O M sublet for sum mer. $150 month.
543-7639.
96-5

roommates needed

automotive
1970 T O Y O T A 4-door, new clutch, muffler, radial
tires, and AM/FM cassette Good buy. $850 Art,
243-4371 or 721-3645.
98-4

H O U S E M A T E W A N T E D : Furnished, convenient to
UM , $133/mo. plus 'A util. 549-0832.
95-4

C opper C om m ons
D in n e r S p e c ia ls
Monday
Sweet and Sour Beef.............................................
Vegetarian Stuffed Peppers.............................

2.95
2.50

Tuesday
Ensalada Tostada........... ..................................................2.75
Vegetarian Tettrazini.......................................................2.50

Wednesday 9 ~
Miners Pastie...........................................
Vegetarian Lasagna.............................

2.75
2.50

Thursday
Greek Pita Sandwich..................................................... 2.75
Deep Fried Vegetables..............................
2.50

Next Monday
Chicken-fried Steak........................................................ 2.95
Vegetarian Pizza................
2.50

5 p.m. - 7 p.m.

We will begin pulling
S p rin g Q uarter Textbooks
M AY 6 TH

1st Drink Free
For Ladies
Draft Beer
or Champagne

DAN T W O H IG Benefit Auction/Dance. Saturday,
May 4, 6 p.m ., Marshall Ski Lodge, $10/one,
$15/couple. Potluck. Beer.
97-3

Hot Top 40
by
G-FORCE

help wanted
W A N T E D IM M E D IA TE LY: Bubbly organ player for
a Lowrey G enius organ with computer software.
Apply at 835 E. Broadway. Ask for Lou. 98-2
W A N T E D : R E S P O N S IB L E female student to help
with housework, cooking, grocery shopping and
occasional childcare in exchange for free board
and room . . . someone who would enjoy being
an integral part of our family. Call 251-4525.
98-1

91-25

D O N ’T F A IL to call Verna for professional typing.
Fast, accurate, convenient to University.
543-3782.
87-29

F O U N D : Mini-tape player in Forestry, room 109.
Call and identify, 549-3897. Ask for Margie.
95-4
F O U N D : Calculator and cassette tape in Botany
307. Call Carla to claim. 543-5648
95-4

98-1

C7he>
\ S ? e d > c B a / io t o
w

Next to Heidelhaus

IK

Bookstore
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KUFM focuses on fund raising with Montana Public Radio Week
.
I— _ will
...ill be
k . interrupted
in to r r iin tA f l 3
S llit
it Tho
h a « t of
O f "Ask
"A sk
D r . Sci
Sd'
The
best
Dr.
ming
as
This year the station hopes to station. In the past, paintings. tle as possible during the ence" and a concert of "AllItalian
dinners
and
even
a
raise $125,000. The increased
Montana Classical Music” are
Kaimin Contributing Reporter
goat have been offered as week, KUFM will be offering
Listeners of KUFM will have goal reflects the increased premiums to the next person some special programming among the special features
a chance to show their sup cost of heating the station, to contribute a certain sum of that the station received from that will be aired that week.
port for public radio when providing programming and
its network, National Public
money.
Montana Public Radio Week purchasing supplies.
Although regular program Radio.
A ccording to Frandsen,
begins next Monday.
Montana
Public
Radio these donations are coming
Week, May 6-12, is KUFM's from about 10 percent of the
annual fu nd -raising drive. station's audience, including
supporters.
During this week listeners can 3,000-4,000
pledge donations or offer pre Frandsen emphasized this
point:
"10
percent
of our lis
miums to the station by call
teners are paying so the other
ing 243-6400.
KUFM, at 89.1 on the FM 90 percent don't have to lis
dial, offers a variety program ten to commercials. Just think
ming ranging from childrens what would happen if the
shows to live opera perform other 90 percent kicked in.”
0
Work Wanted
The station is hoping that
0 Personals
ances and free form pop,
0 Transportation
rock and jazz. The station is the addition of a toll-free
0 Rentals
0 Roommates
an outgrowth of the University number this year will encour
0 Help Wanted
of Montana's radio-television age more listeners to contrib
0 Automotive
0 Travel
0 Lost and Found
department and the station s ute. Long-distance callers
programming is transmitted should dial 1-800-325-1565 in
0 Miscellaneous
0 Legal Service
0 Typing
from studios on UM's cam order to avoid charges.
Listeners who can't afford to
pus.
Each year in early May, contribute money, particularly
KUFM solicits contributions students, can show their sup
from its listeners during Pub port by volunteering to an
lic Radio Week, the only fund swer phones or help out in
raising event of the year. But, the office during Public Radio
according to Deborah Frand- Week.
Volunteers are needed to
206 Journalism — 243-6541
sen, marketing director for
UM’s telecommunication cen cover eight phones anytime
between
6
a.m.
and
midnight
ter, Public Radio Week is
more than a fund drive. "It is during the week. Anyone who
a special time when listeners would like to volunteer should
can let us know how they feel call Frandsen at 243-4931.
Another way that listeners
about us," she said.
Last May listeners showed can help the station is to offer
their support of the station by prem ium s. Prem ium s are
contributing more than the goods or services offered in
Catering To o j-_
station's goal of $100,000. exchange for donations to the

By Dana Kelly

Which of the following
do you need?

Try the Kaimin ClBSsifieds
and get response!!

LITTLE BIG HEN PIZZA

E XP R ESS FAST * HOT * FREE DEUVERY1

FORD’S
PAWN
SHOP

We’ll serve you
right the first
time, so you’ll want
to come back.

215 W est Fron t

Bargain Buys

— SAVE—

* je w e lr y

* jiuns
*
*
*

b ik e s
s o u n d e q u ip m e n t
ca m era s

<1.50 off any pizza express
Large Troop Size Pizza!

Fast Cash Loans
at

Ford's
I'am i Sl»o|>
2 1 5 W. F ron t

ASUM is currently
accepting applications for

ASUM PROGRAMMING DIRECTOR
Applications are available at the ASUM
office, University Center 105. Completed
applications must be submitted by 5:00
p.m., Friday, May 3. Interviews will be
Monday, May 6. Upon return of applica
tions, the applicant may sign up for an
interview.
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3306 JR O O K S

MISSOULA

728-5650

CONNI E’ S
Come Join Us for Import Night
at Connie’s Lounge
on Thursdays with the
largest selection of Imports
in Downtown Missoula
ALL IMPORTS $1.00, all day and night
$ 1 .7 5 Rainier Quarts
75$ Miller Bottles
All this at Connie's Lounge under
the Yellow Awning at 130 IV. Pine

Skeletons aid students in learning mammalogy, ornithology
By John Saggau
Kaim in Reporter

In Room 212 of the Health
Sciences Building a golden
eagle, wings spread, perches
atop a cabinet and glares at
rows of antelope skulls across
the ro o m , w hile n e a rb y a
monkey skeleton clings to a
branch.
These are but a few of the
specimens in the University of
Montana Zoological Museum.
Its boxes and drawers are
filled with more than 17,000
skulls and skins of m a m mats and birds that the zool
o g y d e p a r t m e n t u s e s in
teaching its mammalogy and
ornithology classes, according
to Philip Wright, emeritus pro
fessor in zoology and curator
of the museum from 1939 to
1975.
He said the museum was
started as an aid for mam
m alogy
and
o rn ith o lo g y
classes.
“That’s what the nature of
the original collection is ,"
Wright said. “Students see in
the laboratory all the speci
mens they see in the field."
The collection was started
by Professor Morton J. Elrod,
Wright said. “Elrod was really
the original zoologist here.
Elrod came in about 1896."
“When I came here there
were several hundred speci
mens here.”
Wright said that during his
tenure the museum added to
the collection to show the dis
tribution and types of “ crit
ters” In Montana. The collec
tion also contains specimens
from all over the world, con
tributed by students and hunt
e rs , o r s e n t f r o m o t h e r
museums, he added.
A stuffed Pakistani kanga
roo rat, a jaguar skin, the
skulls of polar bears, grizzly
bears, an anteater and one
massive rhinoceros skull are
a m o n g th e ite m s in th e
museum.
Dewayne Williams, the zool
ogy graphic artist who also
serves as c u ra to r for the
museum, said that although
th e y g iv e t o u r s o f th e
museum for schools, it is not
open to the public. Speci
mens are used for research
and classes and are exchan
ged with other universities ail
over the world, he added.
T h e m u seu m e x c h a n g e s
specimens with universities
that are members of the C on
vention on International Trade
in Endangered Species of
Wild Fauna and Flora. Wright
said these schools exchange
specimens without charge so
that students may study a va
riety of animals.
Part of William’s job is to
prepare specimens for use in
the museum. He has to clean
all the flesh from from the
bones, then ble a ch them
clean. He uses d e rm e s tid
beetles from Africa and Texas
to clean the skeletons.

Williams showed the beetles
at w ork in a room in the
basement of the Health Sci
ences. Inside a long box, the
Skelton of a m u s k ra t was
pinned to a piece of card
board.
H u n d re d s of black adult
be etle s and b ris tly la rvae
crawled over the carcass, nib
b lin g at d r y m u s c le an d
te n d o n . W illia m s said the
bugs can clean a bear skull
overnight.
“I can put it in here at five
in the evening and it’ll be
ready at eight in the morn
i n g , " h e s a i d . " I t ’ ll be
stripped.”
Up in his office Wright held
up a shiny cougar skull that
had been bro u g h t in by a
bow hunter.
“We can clean a skull like
this (with beetles) much better
than by boiling it," he said.
U p in th e m u s e u m he
pulled open a draw er and

_

-A B E R D A Y R U N Students, Faculty, Staff, Community!!
May 7, 1985
12:30pm
10 K and 2 mile
*2°° entry fee
★
★
★

★
★

★

’ ______ _ _

S ta ll

photo by

Jo n le o

Downey

B E E T L E S D EVO U R M U S K R A T C A R C A S S
^
from a tiny glass tube pluck in the museum and comment buck I shot in Rhodesia.”
In 1970 Wright was on sab
ed out the fragile-looking skull ed on some of the skulls ar
of a shrew, less than an inch ranged on the shelves.
batical in Africa.
“This is a Marco Polo sheep
“I spent six months in South
long. “You can see why the
bugs are useful in cleaning from Russia," he said, as he Africa, in the Kalahari-Gemswas picking up one with dark bok National Park,” he said. It
skulls," he said.
curling horns.
Thursday W right and W il
was Wright who arranged to
He picked up another with have the skull of a rhinoceros,
liams gave a Kaimin reporter
long
straight
horns
about
two
tour of the museum. Wright
feet long. “Th is is a water See ‘Skeletons’ page 12.
opened a small locked room

Age, sex and team categories?*
f %■
Race Starts apd finishes near UM Mansfield Library
Register tarty « f the1UMUQJjVormatipn Desk-or h
lower le r a § « McGill Hall in th| Physical Therapy .
Complex
\
Register and pic$ up a *oce-cftfmtjfer between
11:30-12:00 the day of the raep
Top finishers will win prizes. Team prizeS^Wttl be
drawn at 4:00pm at the U C Mall. You must be pre
sent to win!
Co-sponsored by the UM Aber Day Committee and
Physical Therapy Club

ASUM Prograimting, Chyrchill Productions

ASUM is currently
accepting applications for

ASUM COMPLAINT
OFFICER
- <3

c

Applications are available at the
ASUM office, University Center
105. Completed applications must
be submitted by 5 :0 0 p.m., Friday,
May 10. Interviews will be
Monday, May 13. Upon return of
the application, the applicant may
sign up for an interview.

li Budwetar PnMnt far I
tb* B m fll at Um U80

T Oi l B

MISSOULA
TABLE TENNIS
OPEN TOURNEY
9:00 AM
McGILL HALL
(formerly Women's Center)
MAY 4

Sunday, May 12th, at 8:00 p.m.
in the Harry Adams Fieldhouse
Tickets $12.75 Reserved
Outlets: UC Bookstore, Ell's Records and Tapes,
Budget Tapes and Records, Worden's Market, Qrtnly Grocery.

Tickets On Sale Monday, April 15th!

Entry Fee $3.00

PHIZES
Sponsored By The
University Table Tennis Club &
U.C. Rec. Center

Montana K a im in .v Thursday*, May.2, 7955— 11:*

Skeletons

CB

Sniper
Continued from paga 1*
w ere sticks of dyna m ite.
About 40 policemen barricad
ed a block of West Main be
tween Higgins Avenue and
Ryman Street and kept the
nearly 150 onlookers from
getting tooclose to the build
ing.
A Missoula SW AT team was
in position but wasn't needed,
according to Milthouse. FBI
agents were also involved in
the negotiations, he said but
he did not elaborate on the
type of involvement.
A negotiating team led by
Police Detective Bob Reid was
ab le to talk M u n ro into
peacefully surrendering. Local
psychologist Robert Shea was

also involved In the negotia
tions, according to Mlllhouse.
Millhouse said Munro would
speak to negotiators periodi
cally but would then throw the
phone down. He said the
team was patient and it paid
off.
"This is the way we wanted
things to come out," he said.
He said charges will be filed
today by the County Attorney
but he added that he didn’t
know what those charges
would be.
Police observed Munro in
his room from vantage points
in the surrounding buildings
and reported his moves within
the apartment by radio.

Parking
Continued from page 1.
Avenue. Mike Cress of Mis
soula Office of Community
Development, says that the
area should be expanded
even further.
“The present boundary Is
not far enough away to en
courage people to park on
campus or find alternative
transportation,” Cress said.

Continued from page 1.
times this quarter.
Mercer said that having the
student regent on the UM
campus is beneficial. "It's im
portant that I can get that
briefing anytime," he said.
In other business, Central
Board's new faculty advisor,
Gregg Cawley, was introduced
to the board. Cawley, a politi
cal science professor, was ap
pointed by C B's Executive
Board last week.
Cawley said he intends to
stay out of Central Board dis
cussions. "I think it's Impor
tant to know that I intend to
stay out of your business," he
said.
Mercer said that after "a
lengthy search” for a new ad
visor. he is pleased with CB's

Continued from

pago 11.

selection of Cawley. “He un
derstands that this is a stu
dent governm ent," Mercer
said. "Cawley is very compe
tent and c o m m itte d ," he
added.
A lso last night C B a p 
pointed new members to the
following committees:
eC am p us
Developm ent:
Pete Sullivan, Junior, comput
er science
eQ raduate C ouncil: Tim
Laskowski, graduate, creative
writing, and Phil Sherman,
graduate, public administra
tion

which he'd found dead, sent
to the UM museum •
"M ost of the things I've
brought back were picked up
dead,” he said.
The Marco Polo Sheep is
one of the things Robert Hoff
man brought to the museum,
Wright said.
Hoffman, a former UM stu
dent. spent a year in Russia.
"HoffmdVi worked extremely
hard on this c o lle c tio n ,”
Wright said. "Many of the ex
otic specimens were gotten by
him.”

elnternational Student Advi
sory
Com m ittee:
Jam es
"Ja co b " Jacobson, sopho
more, political science.

Some of those are the Rus
sian sheep skulls and stuffed
mammmals. such as a skunk
like Vormela, Wright said.

Today
First Nation al Montana Bank

Meeting:
Alcoholics Anonymous, noon . Monday-Frlday.
in the basement of the Ark. S38 University
A te .

Register
to run!

Interview:
Representative will interview graduating sen
iors interested in real estate careers Office
of Career Services in the Center for Student
Development. Room 148 of the Lodge

BANK RUN
MISSOULA MONTANA 7 MILES

Saturday, May 11, 10:00 am

^ = T 1 9 8 5 “F = -

First National Montana Bank Run
$5.00 entry fee includes a t-shirt, free shuttle bus service
to the starting line, and cold beverages at the finish line.
Fun for the whole family!

A

N

Awards will be given to the first
three female and male finishers
overall as well as the top three
finishers in each division.

n DOWNTOWN
^
.
K4S50UA

After the race, enjoy the M ay D a y Spectacular in Downtown Missoula!

MAIL IN THIS HANDY REGISTRATION FORM TODAY!

STRANGER THAN PARADISE
A NEW AMERICAN FILM

MONTANA PREMIER

W iV U + V m i ENTRY FORM
maSOULA MGNMM7MUS |

1985~F
r.. A very, very fussy film vrkicli resists rational
description as strongly as it resists pigeonholing:

First National
Montana Bank

P LE A S E C H E C K YO U R D IV IS IO N

MEN

P.O. Drawer B

: G ra d e S c h o o l
H ig h S c h o o l
U nder 25
25-34
35-44
; 45-54
55 a n d o ve r
[ : F a m ily

M is s o u la . M o n ta n a 59806
721-4200

I would like lo run in your Thirteenth Annual
7-Mile Bank R un, Saturday, M a y I I , 1985 at
10:00 am. Entry lee is $5.00. Entries close al
4:00 pm , Wednesday, M ay B.

Thursday, May 2
Crystal Theatre

WOMEN
□ G ra d e S c h o o l
C H t g h S ch oo l
! U n d e r 25
0 2 5 -3 4
□ 35-44
0 4 5 -5 4
E 35 5 a n d o ve r
i ! W h e e lc h a ir

PLEASE PRINT
C IT Y

I AO ORESS

S T A T E ZIP

Cham pagne Receptions
at 6:30 & 9:00

I h e re b y re le a s e the F ir s t N a tio n a l M o n ta n a B a n k o f
M is s o u la Ir o m a n y a n d a ll lia b ility a n d in c lu d in g a n y
m e d ic a l c la im s w h ic h m a y a ris e Ir o m m y p a rtic ip a tio n In th e c o m p e itio n .

Film Screenings 7:00 & 9:30
cniDWYk COMPlUfY PHESBfTS AFfLM BY ja< JAAMU5CH
JOHN UME ESZTBtBAUNT NCHAflDEDSON

$ 5 0 0 Students,

General
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18 ve, ts Qt aQe
(Signed " unoe» ie years
age
guardian s«g

«*vt?

pgt-M o T

___________
(P a re n t o r G u a r d ia n )

11b

First National
Montana Bank of Missoula
Front and Higgins

l'i t >:!: 11a i

Missoula, Montana 59801________Member FDIC

